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CHRISTINA WALTER, CLASS OF 2018
Work Responsibilities

- Developed and taught a course in software & web development with fellow intern
  - Created lecture slides
  - Lectured
  - Guided students through practice exercises
Photos from Work

Students work on an assignment (photo by ZISD Media Centre)

A student presents his idea for an app (photo by ZISD Media Centre)
Most Rewarding Aspect of Work Experience

- Most students began with no coding experience, and some arrived without knowing how to type or use a laptop.
- They took away the valuable skill of coding basic Java and web.
Photos from Work

Luis (co-teacher) works with a student (photo by ZISD Media Centre)

I work with a student (photo by ZISD Media Centre)

Students work outside (photo by ZISD Media Centre)
My Impact on ZISD

- My work allowed the organization to offer a course in software development to seventeen underprivileged Zambian students.
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Class selfie
Impact of the IIP on Me

- I discovered that I greatly enjoy working and experiencing life abroad
- I am now considering pursuing a career that deals with development and/or involves developing countries
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Our second group of students (photo by ZSD Media Centre)
Concluding Remarks

- Living and working in a developing country gave me a great deal of cultural awareness and a new perspective for which I am very grateful!